Issue Number 2, Summer 2019
President’s Remarks
Welcome to the second issue of Here and There. As
stated in the first issue, when I ran for President, I
established increasing the communication and engagement with the members as my two highest
priorities. I hope you are seeing that this year!

fees. The easiest way to do this is to visit the membership portion of our website: https://
ww1ha.org. We also ask you to spread the word:
Share a copy of this newsletter or a back issue of
WWOI with a friend and ask them to join!

Regarding communication, it is my intention to return
the Association to a regular production schedule; producing two 40-page (+/-) issues of our scholarly journal, World War One Illustrated, and two issues of our
electronic newsletter, Here and There with the
WW1HA! annually. I am glad to report that we remain on schedule this year. Here is your second copy
of the newsletter; and journal editor Ed Klekowski is
putting the finishing touches on his second issue of
WWOI; with a much-improved layout versus WWOI
#10 (his first issue) AND a selection of high-quality
articles covering military and other topics. WWOI
#11 should be in your hands early in the fourth quarter of the year.

Finally, please engage with me and the other leaders
of our organization. A list of current Officers and
Directors can be found on page 2. I can be reached at
the address below.

We have also taken several steps to increase our engagement with you. First, I welcome any comments
or reports on your activities and interest in WW1.
Second, Ed Klekowski has started a column, My Kin
in the Great War, where members can write about
their family members. Third, in this publication we
will be systematically introducing Officers and Directors to you. Director Andy Pouncey is our first volunteer. Fourth, for those of you planning to attend
the annual seminar in Kansas City, we will be hosting
a WW1HA Cocktail Reception so that we can mingle
and get to know each other.

https://meuse-argonne.com

Sincerely,

Randy Gaulke, President
584 Valley Road, Gillette, NJ 07933
lavarennes@meuse-argonne.com
908.451.0252

Post Script: Having two issues under my belt, I am
thankful for the regulars who provide me with information. This includes Vice President, Steve Suddaby
and Richard VandenBrul. This publication is only as
good as the information that I receive! Please keep
your eyes and ears open; then drop me a quick email.

Now it is your turn: We ask you to support the organization by renewing your membership and, if you
wish, by donating above and beyond the membership
About the name and banner: The name is derived from an American military camp newspaper: Here and There with the 31st. The
banner has been modified from Trench and Camp, which was published by the Chattanooga Daily Times for the Y.M.C.A. Thanks to
graphic artist Peter Ross for his assistance.
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A Few Thoughts on 28 June 2019 (Reprinted from the WW1HA FB Page)
Today marks the 100th Anniversary of the signing of
the Treaty of Versailles which, in most people’s
minds, marks the end of the WW1 Centennial commemoration. On days like this, I find it helpful to
review the terms of the Treaty. The entire 440 terms
can be found here: https://www.firstworldwar.com/
source/versailles.htm.

ny in the Great War 1914-18, page 360.) The signing
took place on 28 June—which, not entirely by accident, marked the fifth anniversary of the assassination
of the Austrian Archduke and his wife.
The standard line states that the harsh terms of the
Versailles Treaty led to the demise of Weimar Germany and the rise of Nazism, but history is rarely that
black and white. Broadening my horizons a bit, I
found the range of discussion points quite interesting
on this Wikipedia site: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Treaty_of_Versailles#Historical_Assessments.

Having been given the terms on 7 May 1919, the
fourth anniversary of the sinking of the Lusitania, the
new German government struggled to accept the
harsh terms. Running out of patience, on 17 June,
French Prime Minister Clemenceau set a deadline
requiring the unconditional signing within five days,
or the Allies would consider invading the Ruhr Region. Late in the afternoon of the fifth day the German government agreed to sign the document, while
stating its disapproval: “The German people, after
their terrible suffering during these past years, are
wholly without the means of defending their honor
against the outside world. Yielding to overpowering
might, the government of the German Republic declares itself ready to accept and to sign the peace treaty imposed by the Allied and Associated Governments. But in doing so, the government of the German Republic in no manner abandons its convictions
that these conditions of peace represent an injustice
without precedent.” (Victory Must be Ours: Germa-

The world has already moved on to other anniversaries. This was clearly seen with the recent commemorations in Normandy and the upcoming commemorations in Bastogne. The French, too, are focusing on Indo-China—i.e. Vietnam. Yet we who
remain “stuck” in 1914-1918 know that the war did
not end with the signing of the treaty: The rebuilding
of Europe, the commemoration of the fallen, the impact of the war on veterans and families continued
well past 1919. Furthermore, the national boundaries
and countries created in 1919 continue to impact military and diplomatic history.
I invite you to continue your study of WW1 and its
aftermath with the World War One Historical Association.

Similar Reflections from Past President, Sal Compagno
2nd Saturday- which meets to discuss one aspect
of that war, in which one can find a myriad of aspects. In this year alone, topics such as: German Reaction to the Armistice, YWCA, Versailles Panel,
Medicine in WW1 and soon, Black Troops in AEF.
These Saturday lectures have been going on for over
20 years and are presented by local enthusiasts. I
have been the coordinator for some years and found
the audiences have been truly informed about the war
and its significance. Many have had relatives involved in the conflict and many are deeply curious. If ever you visit out west, try to attend. You can
ask to be on our mailing list.

We are now in the 2nd century of the First World
War, WW1 or The Great War. To many Americans,
WW1 is the forgotten war between the Civil War and
World War 11. 4,734,991 American soldiers served
in WW1. Not a small number in our military history.
Yet, WW1 is the defining event which altered the
world as never before. This is a war which will persist in affecting millions of people who may never
have realized how the war engages them. To those
who give focus to the history of the twentieth century, the war was the preeminent catalyst defining
the rest of the century and this one as well.
Out west in California, and specifically in the San
Francisco Bay Area, there is a monthly meeting -

Sal Compagno, Sal00@mindspring.com
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Upcoming Events
Annual Seminar Update—Plan to Join Us!
This year, the officers of the WW1HA are also
planning a cash bar cocktail reception the night of
Thursday, 31 October. The purpose is to allow
WW1HA members to meet and socialize. Details
are still being worked out; but we encourage you
to fly out Thursday and take part in this activity
too. We look forward to seeing you there!

Once again the WW1HA is partnering with the National World War One Museum and Memorial in
Kansas City, MO for the Annual Symposium.
The topic is 1919: Peace? The dates are Friday and
Saturday, 1 and 2 November, 2019. Details and registration form can be found at this link: https://
www.theworldwar.org/learn/2019-symposium.

World War One Illustrated #11 Update from Editor, Ed Klekowski
Our journal, World War One Illustrated, fall 2019,
# 11, is on schedule for mailing in October. Here is
the line-up of articles:

Photographs of the War’s Aftermath: The Griffin
Group Archive

Liggett & Pershing: A Matter of Style

A College Man’s Dilemma in the Spring of 1917:
How Best to Serve Your Country?

Randal Gaulke

Michael E. Shay
Pre-War Peace Efforts

James Hamilton

Niel Hollander

Tea with Alice Weeks

The Polar Bear Expedition: The Invasion of Northern
Russia

Ed Klekowski

James Carl Nelson

The previous issue was double-spaced, mea culpa.
I’m learning.

Camp Devens
C. David Gordon

I’ve had a few contributions to our new My Kin in
the Great War section, thank you. To run a possible
contribution by me please email me at
<edk1418@gmail.com>

My Kin in the Great War: The Woodside Brothers

Keith Landies

Camp Doughboy WW1 History Weekend, Governors Island, NYC
The fourth annual Camp Doughboy World War I History Weekend will be held on Governors Island National Monument on September 14 and 15. Reenactors will be representing the Allied and Central Powers forces as well as civilians. There will also be displays of historic weapons, equipment, vehicles, etc.
as well as speakers covering a variety of WW1 topics.

Governors Island is accessible by ferry from Manhattan and Brooklyn. If you live in or near Manhattan
consider coming out to see the events and displays!
Details can be found at this weblink: https://
govisland.com/things-to-do/events/4th-annual-campdoughboy-wwi-history-weekend.
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Current Exhibitions at the National WW1 Museum and Memorial
The National WW1 Museum and Memorial in Kansas City, MO is currently hosting the following exhibits:

1919: Peace?, examining how the war transformed
the world, but left a legacy of unresolved issues and
conflict.

The Vietnam War: 1945—1975, a traveling exhibit
from the New York Historical Society

Color of Memory: Fabric Art of WW1, exploring remembrance through striking works of fabric and craft
from the Memorial’s collection.

We’re Home—Now What?, examining the transition
from war-time duty to civilian life using archive materials.

Devastated Lands, examining the destruction of the
Western Front through photographs and illustrations.

“1917” Movie to be Released in US on 25 December 2019
Director Sam Mendes is producing “1917,” a story
about two young British soldiers during WW1, who
“are given a seemingly impossible mission. In a race
against time, they must cross enemy territory and deliver a message that will stop a deadly attack on hundreds of soldiers, Blake’s own brother among
them.” (Official Trailer Overview)
The USA release date is scheduled for 25 December,
2019.
Readers can watch a movie trailer easily online at
https://www.1917.movie/.

Looking back in time: Griffin Group Photo AM870 showing what is left of the church at Montfaucon. This
photo was taken just months after the war ended. Looking at current photos reveal how much of the church
ruins have been re-built post-war. Source: https://meuse-argonne.com/?p=3303
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Introducing Andrew Pouncey, Director
Going forward, we plan to introduce WW1HA members to their officers and directors through this column. Andrew has volunteered to be our “guinea
pig” in this effort.

My interests have focused on finding and writing stories so that individuals who served are remembered.
I also love traveling to experience the war’s landscape and the remainders of that time, cemeteries and
museums.
How did you hear about and join the WW1HA?
I have known about it for years from fellow travelers
and WW1 enthusiasts. Once before, I served on the
board, and consider it an honor to return and be
among those of similar interest.
As a Director of the WW1HA, what is your wish
for the organization?
My wish is to keep the war relevant today. So much
of what goes on today in our society often has a connection to that period.
Any other thoughts?
In retirement I hope to focus more on WW1: Traveling, reading, writing and bringing what I learn to the
public via my website, www.waruntold.com.

How did you become interested in WW1?
In the South, most people who love history have
some interest in the Civil War. Growing up, we focused more on my mother’s family so I heard more
about my grandfather who was in WW1. I knew him,
if only for a short time as a kid, so I chose to direct
my interest in history towards that period.

Editors comment: I encourage members to check out
Andy’s website. He has some wonderful articles and
he owns some wonderful uniform / momento
“groupings” that form the basis of his articles.

What are your primary interests in the period?

How Can You Help the WW1HA?
1) Renew your membership!
2) Invite a friend to join! Print or send a copy of
Here and There to a friend.
3) Write an article for WWOI! Contact Ed Klekowski for his needs.
4) Submit news for Here and There! Send items to
Randy Gaulke
5) Give us your feedback!
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Past News and Events
WW1HA Honors Past President Sal Compagno
By Steve Suddaby

cisco World War One Armistice Centennial Commemoration Committee. This committee created the
exhibit now on display in the SF War Memorial Veterans Building that was created to honor and remember WWI veterans. Sal has been a one-man dynamo
and our honoring him with the Centennial silver dollar was just a small token of recognition for his amazing dedication to preserving WWI history by engaging people of all ages.

On June 8th, WW1HA surprised Sal Compagno with
a WWI Centennial silver dollar on an engraved stand
in appreciation for his work as past president of the
association. Sal had already served a number of
years as president of The Great War Society (TGWS)
and did not seek the job as president. Nevertheless,
when we needed leadership after the death of Len
Shurtleff, Sal stepped forward and ran WW1HA for
four years.

Sal Compagno was born in the Monterey area and is
a veteran of the US Army. He received his Bachelor’s degree in English from Santa Clara University
and his Master’s in educational psychology from the
University of California at Berkeley. Sal worked as a
public school psychologist for 35 years, retiring in
2003. He also operated a travel agency, Bell Travel.
Sal has traveled all over the world and is a frequent
attendee at the San Francisco Symphony and the San
Francisco Opera.
Steve Suddaby, WW1HA vice president, made the
presentation and reflected on what it was like to work
with Sal. Steve recalled that Sal was a consummate
gentlemen in his dealings with others and that his responses to thorny disagreements about running
WW1HA were invariably calming, thoughtful, always moved in the direction of building bridges, and
showed a real wisdom in dealing with people. Bob
Denison, who served for years on the boards of
TGWS and WW1HA, reminded the audience that
Sal’s time as WW1HA president was the second time
he stepped in to save the organization. Bob described
the turmoil that existed in TGWS after Founder and
President Flip Carroll had to step down due to ill
health in 1998 and how Sal rose to the challenge of
getting the organization back on an even keel.

In addition to being the chair of the San Francisco
Bay Area chapter of WW1HA since it was a part of
TGWS, Sal has selflessly worked without compensation to maintain and promote WWI history, including
frequent presentations to schools, clubs, and other
organizations. He is also a member of the San Fran-

Ordering copies of “They Shall Not Grow Old”
In the last issue of Here and There interest
in Peter Jackson’s film, “They Shall Not
Grow Old” was quite high. Readers expressed interest in obtaining copies that
could be played on DVD players in the
U.S.—i.e. in Region 1. A look online suggested that these can be purchased online
through Barnes & Noble, Walmart, Target,
Acorn Online and other suppliers. Just

make sure you are purchasing a Region 1
DVD and that you can return it, if it is not.
The video can also be rented or purchased
through electronic media services, including: Amazon Prime Video, Vudu, iTunes,
YouTube, Google Play and Fandango.
Enjoy the show!
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Bay Area Chapter Meeting—Treaty of Versailles Panel Discussion
By Steve Suddaby

egations while playing the role of a journalist for the
Herald Tribune. He pointed out that the French were
most concerned about their future national security
since they had been invaded twice by Germany in
living memory. They viewed weakening Germany as
their best option: seizing parts of its territory, dismembering what was left, and imposing punishing
reparations. The Italians were most strongly interested in seizing Italianspeaking parts of the Austro
-Hungarian Empire. Great
Britain, represented by Steve Suddaby, provided a
long list of what they had
lost in the war and described how their treaty
goals would help restore
their economic position in
the world and impede Bolshevism. Britain hoped to
take over Germany’s colonies, establish “mandates”
in the Middle East
(allowing possible access to
oil), and set up buffer states
to counter revolution in
Russia and Germany. Punishing Germany with reparations and war guilt would
also help Lloyd George get re-elected.

The Bay Area Chapter commemorated the centennial
of the Treaty of Versailles with a panel discussion of
the event. The June 8th panel took us back exactly
100 years to the time when the Treaty had not quite
been finalized nor signed yet by Germany. Since
Germany had been
excluded from the
1919 treaty negotiations, she was also
excluded from the
2019 panel discussion. The “winners”
discussed their countries’ current situations and what they
wanted from the treaty. Some Allies were
part of the panel despite having been elbowed out of the negotiations by the “Big
Four”; these included
the Kingdom of
Serbs, Croats, and
Slovenes, as well as Arabia and the Middle East.
Alan Kaplan ably represented the aforementioned
Kingdom, pointing out that they deserved a seat at
the conference table because Serbia had been at war
the longest of all the Allies and had been repeatedly
invaded and eventually overrun. Diane Rooney, simultaneously channeling T.E. Lawrence and Gertrude
Bell, made a good case for the inclusion of Arabia &
the Middle East in the formulation of the Treaty. She
stressed the importance of the Arab Revolt in defeating the Ottomans and spelled out the long list of already-forgotten promises made to the Arabs by the
British and French.

Jolie Velazquez, who had organized the panel discussion, represented the United States. She emphasized
the importance of Wilson’s 14 points, particularly the
League of Nations. Jolie also pointed out that the
participation of women in the war had made it clear
to the male electorates in the US and Britain that
women deserved the right to vote, ending a struggle
that had gone on for decades.
This panel discussion on the Treaty of Versailles provided a logical conclusion to a panel held by the Bay
Area Chapter in 2014. The earlier panel was set up in
a similar way with “representatives” describing the
situations in their countries on the eve of Archduke
Franz Ferdinand’s visit to Sarajevo.

The positions of the “Big Four” were described by
three other panelists. Shellie Garrett did double duty
by reporting on both the French and Italian treaty del-

Help Wanted: Here and There Editor
President Randy Gaulke is seeking a volunteer to become Here and There editor so that he can focus on other
issues. The newsletter will be published twice a year. He and other officers and directors can certainly help
with content. What is needed is a creative and artistic individual who can produce an attractive and engaging
newsletter. Please contact Randy Gaulke.
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Dana Lombardy Creates WWI Banners & Exhibit
for San Francisco War Memorial
By Steve Suddaby

American Legion website: https://alwmcsf.org/ww1/
Dana was also instrumental in creating the accompanying exhibit, The Great War/World War One – The
American Experience, which opened on November
11, 2018. The exhibit includes hundreds of artifacts
including uniforms, trench art, weapons and equipment, two videos, an aerial dogfight diorama, and
dozens of images with descriptive text and stories.
Dana’s use of B&W photos and color posters tells the
story in a very interesting and visually pleasing way.

WW1HA Board Member Dana Lombardy designed
eight large banners summarizing the history of the
First World War for the San Francisco War Memorial
and Performing Arts Center Foundation. The Foundation administers the Davies Symphony Hall, War
Memorial Opera House (home of the SF ballet), and
the War Memorial Veterans Building with the Herbst
Theatre. (The latter two were dedicated in 1932 to
honor veterans of the Great War.)

Because the War Memorial complex is an important
cultural center in San Francisco, over a thousand people have seen the banners and exhibit in the past year.
The complex was selected by the WWI Centennial
Commission as one of the “100 Cities / 100 Memorials” sites.

Dana’s first task was to make a presentation, “Why is
World War One Important?,” to the Foundation’s
Board of Trustees. That presentation and a second
one summarizing America’s involvement in the war
became the basis for the eight banners and an exhibit
in the War Memorial’s Veterans Gallery.

In July 2019, the banners were moved to the second
floor for permanent display outside the offices of the
American Legion, which is celebrating its centennial
this year. The videos and artifacts in the Veterans
Gallery exhibit on the American experience will be
on display through the end of 2019. If you get an opportunity to see these banners and exhibit, you should
do so.

By Memorial Day 2018, the banners were hanging in
the lobby of the Herbst Theatre. They tell the story
of America’s initial desire to stay out of a foreign war
in 1914. They go on to describe the growing sympathy for the victims and refugees and the horror at the
unprecedented number of casualties. The story finally turns to the United States joining the Allies as a co
-belligerent. There are also banners about women,
financing the war, combat & technology, and the Armistice. The final banner explains the creation and
dedication of the War Memorial buildings to honor
“all who served.” The banners can be viewed on the

Starting in September, the WW1 exhibit will share
the space with an exhibit on the American Legion.
Admission to the gallery and the banners on the 2nd
floor is free. Dana is happy to give tours to members
and can be reached at dana.lombardy@gmail.com.
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Dana Lombardy Creates… Continued

Michigan Military Heritage Museum Event: “We Want You Here!”
By Dennis Skupinski and Richard VandenBrul

The museum features a WW1 Trench display and has
seven WW1 women in uniform, two U.S. Army
Nurses, a WW1 Woman factory worker, a Voluntary
Aid Detachment Nurse, a British Army Nurse, a U.S.
Nurse in surgical gown plus a Salvation Army Girl.

“We Want You Here" was the title of our WW1 Centennial event for Michigan in 2019. It was on Saturday, August 10, 2019 at the Michigan Military Heritage Museum in Grass Lake, MI. Since Michigan had
a number of troops in harm's way during 1919, namely the Polar Bears in North Russia and M.G.
Bandholtz in Hungry, we wanted to remind the residents of Michigan that WW1 did not end on November 11, 1918.
We had some authors, collectors and toy soldier
painting at our event plus a band playing WW1 era
music. Friday night before the event, we had a
presentation by Richard Bachus, who talked about his
grandfather during WW1 with the 126th Infantry
Regiment, 32nd Division. He was made a Captain by
General Pershing in the spring of 1918 when he visited the regiment on the western front.
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Ghost Fleet of Mallows Bay Designated National Marine Sanctuary
Submitted by Stephen Miller

Maryland, the new sanctuary boasts a collection of
historic shipwrecks dating back to the Civil War, as
well as archeological artifacts nearly 12,000 years
old… Mallows Bay is most renowned for its “Ghost
Fleet,” the partially submerged remains of more than
100 wooden steamships that were built in response to
threats from World War I-era German U-boats that
were sinking ships in the Atlantic. Although the
ships never saw action during the war, their construction at more than 40 shipyards in 17 states reflected
the massive national wartime effort…” (Charles
County Maryland News Release, July 8, 2019.)

Stephen submitted links to two recent articles on
Mallows Bay:
https://www.charlescountymd.gov/
GhostFleetofMallowsBay
https://sometimes-interesting.com/2013/04/18/theghost-fleet-of-mallows-bay
In July 2019 the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration in partnership with the Maryland Department of Natural Resources designated Mallows
Bay as a national maritime sanctuary. According to a
news release, “Located along an 18-square mile
stretch of the Potomac River coast in Charles County,

Note: Stephen cautions that the boats are not accessible by foot or automobile, so our more adventuresome readers will have to try by boat.

In Memoriam: Eugene V. (Gene) De Martini
In the words of Mike Hanlon: “A good friend of the
World War One Historical Association died this past
Sunday. (2 September, 2019) Gene De Martini was a
founding member of the old Great War Society and
was one of its biggest boosters throughout
its merger with the Western Front Association. He was the original chairman for
the San Francisco chapter and its liaison
with the Fort Point / Presidio history organization. This made it possible for us to
have access to facilities for meetings and
events at the Presidio for many years.

thrill as a member.”

From Sal Compagno: “I’ve known Gene for more
than twenty years. Among other memories, I will
never forget that he arranged for us to have our San
Francisco meetings at the Recology
Center.”
Gene passed away peacefully at his
home, one week shy of his 90th birthday and surrounded by loving family.
A funeral mass was celebrated at St.
Vincent de Paul Church in San Francisco on his birthday, Monday, 9 September. This was followed by entombment at the Italian Cemetery in Colma,
California.

Subsequently, he made it possible for us
to have regular meetings at the executive
conference room at Recology, where he
had been an executive for 35 years. Everyone who met Gene felt he was a great guy, and —
as a died-in-the-wool World War I buff— a kindred
soul. Gene told me many times that the organization’s 1991 tour of the Western Front was his greatest

Past President Sal Compagno has sent flowers from
the WW1HA in time for the funeral service.
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Membership Categories and Renewal Information
The easiest way to renew your membership is to visit our website: https://www1ha.org/
Help the WW1HA Grow by sending a copy to a friend and asking them to join!
eMember Membership: $40
An electronic PDF subscription to both, World War One Illustrated and Here and There with the WW1HA
USA Printed Membership: $50
A printed subscription to World War One Illustrated and an electronic subscription to Here and There
Student and Military Membership: $25
An electronic subscription to both publications
UK Printed Membership: $65
Same as USA Printed Membership. However, World War One Illustrated will be shipped via U.K. 2nd Class
Mail.
Donor Membership: $150
Includes dual individual membership in the National World War 1 Museum with all NWW1M benefits.
Sponsor Membership: $250
Same as Donor Membership, but Sponsors also receive a copy of a Tomlinson Prize winning book.

Founder Membership: $500
Same as Sponsor Membership, but Founders also receive registration fee to our annual Symposium for one
person.
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